LIST OF APPROVED PRODUCTS
DECEMBER 2010

The following products were approved or certified during December, 2010, and have been added to the Mine Safety and Health Administration's list of permissible equipment.

The following products were approved as having met Part 7, Title 30 CFR.

1. VentaTex® 800 Brattice Cloth. Approval No. 07-BA100007-0, issued to ABC Industries, Inc., P.O. Box 77, Warsaw, IN 46581, December 27, 2010.

2. VentaTex® 820 Brattice Cloth. Approval No. 07-BA100008-0, issued to ABC Industries, Inc., P.O. Box 77, Warsaw, IN 46581, December 27, 2010.


7. (N)3GHSSYC and N3GHSSYC Cable. Approval No. 07-KA100020-0, issued to Nexans Deutschland GmbH, Bonnenbroicher Str. 2 – 14, 41238 Mönchengladbach, Germany, December 1, 2010.

8. Battery Charger Cable. Approval No. 07-KA100021-0, issued to General Cable, 440 E. 8th Street, Marion, IN 46953, December 8, 2010.


The following products were approved or certified as having met Part 18, Title 30 CFR.
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2. M0745 Controller Assembly. Certification No. 18-XPA100024-0, issued to Damascus Corporation, 26864 Watauga Road, P.O. Box 610, Abingdon, VA 24211, December 21, 2010.

The following product was approved as having met Part 23, Title 30 CFR.

1. MDG Two-Way Communicator Handheld Tracker P/N: 2WC-HT. Approval No. 23-A100011-0, issued to Matrix Design Group, LLC, 5741 Prospect Drive, Newburgh, IN 47630, December 17, 2010.

The following product was accepted as having met the “Flame Resistant Solid Products Taken Into Mines” criteria.

1. Rubber Compound PE4450/A2 with a 0.12 mm thick layer of UHMPE for use as Hydraulic Hose Cover. Acceptance No. IC-8/16, issued to SEMPERIT Technische Produkte, Triester Bundesstrasse 26, A-2632 Wimpassing AUSTRIA, December 14, 2010.

Sincerely,

John P. Faini

John P. Faini  
Chief, Approval and Certification Center